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DASH DISASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS
1. Remove small cover located under the HVAC (2 screws).
2.  Remove the 2 screws holding the factory radio mounting brackets.
3.  Carefully remove the factory dash panel located above the instrument cluster,

far enough to allow the factory radio to be removed.
4. Remove the factory radio.
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DOUBLE DIN INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

KIT PREPARATION
1. Attach the metal panel fastener clips (included with kit) (5) to each mounting

tab on the back side of the main panel.
2. Remove the 4 tabs shown (shaded) below from the trim ring.

1. Insert trim into the main frame.
2. Install brackets to rear of main frame (Do Not Overtighten)using 4 screws supplied
3. Insert ISO mountable radio between ISO mount brackets and loosely attach to sides

of radio using screws provided with radio when possible or screws supplied with kit.
4. Slide radio forward or backward for desired look and tighten screws.
5. Install clips provided with kit to lower bracket location. Once kit is installed use

the 5/8 screws also provided with the kit to securely mount the brackets to the 
sub-dash(Suggested).

SINGLE ISO INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
1. Insert pocket into lower section of kit from rear & lock into slots of mounting brackets.
2. Insert trim into the main frame.
3. Install brackets to rear of main frame (Do Not Overtighten)using 4 screws supplied
4. Insert ISO mountable radio between ISO mount brackets and loosely attach to sides

of radio using screws provided with radio when possible or screws supplied with kit.
5. Slide radio forward or backward for desired look and tighten screws.
6. Install clips provided with kit to lower bracket location. Once kit is installed use

the 5/8 screws also provided with the kit to securely mount the brackets to the
sub-dash(Suggested).
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